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Gazetter of The Kohat District
1883-84

The greater part of the district drains east into

the Indus a portion drains west and south-west

into the Kuram. The principal streams are the

Kohat and Teri tois which flow into the Indus,

and the Shkdli which flows into the Kurram

("Toi" is the local name for a steam and is said

to be dervied from the Sanskrit, and to mean

"Snow-fed" of the Tav i, a tributary of the

Jumna). The Kohat toi where it enters the district

has a small perennial flow which is generally

exhausted for purposes of irrigation before it can

reach the town of Kohat. Lower down near

Dodha the wate r  reappears  and f lows

continuously to the Indus. There is a small

perennial supply in the Shkdli, but little or none

in the Teri toi. The other streams are for the

greater part of the year dry torrent beds, though

here and there springs well up in them supplying

a little water for drinking purposes and use often

for irrigation. The length of the Kohat toi from its

source in the Mamuzai hills to the Indus is about

90 miles. The length of the Teri toi is about 60

miles. After heavy rain not only these main

streams, but many of the smaller nallas become

roaring torrents. They all go down very rapidly.

Even the Kohat toi becomes fordable within a

few house  a f te r  the  ra in  has  ceased.
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